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In (Ik middle of the fan and
frivolity of S p r a t Fever the
students will be asked to vote
spun on the proposed Student
Activities Fee. The voting w fl
take place from 9 a m. to 5 p.m.
in the Commons on Wednesday.
May 13.
This proposal was voted on
once before, however, a group o f
students led by Fat Schuudt o f
the Vount Democrats o f GV9C
have succcssfutty circulated a
petition to ask the question
again.
She c ite d
m any
discrepancies with the last
ejection which took place
through the mail during sprang
break. Miss Schmidt complained
that Jack Baker, the current
U CO
p re s id e n t
u n fa irly
campaigned for the acceptance
of the proposal by enclosing a
personal letter with th e h e lo t
mailing She and others also
complained that it was not mode
dear that the b a lo t which was
sent out was meant to be the
deciding vote.
The final draft o f the
proposal reads as (blow s: Be it
e n a c te d
that the
United
C o lle g ia te
O r g a n iz a tio n
recommends to the Board of
Control o f Grand Valley State
Coftege that a student activities
and

administered

by

CREWING AROUND
The United Collegiate Organization (U.C.O ) will soon be mimini to new headquarters. I learned from
lack Baker today that U.C.O. w fl be moving to the Crew House in the near future. The Crew House has
formerly been used as storage space. Mr. Baker said that the reason for the move was that the offices
now occupied by U.C.O. are supposed to be used as administrative offices.
The upper level o f the Crew House is now being renovated by the plant department. The facilities will
be much more p a d o rn than the present four room office now beug used. In the Clew House. U C.O.
will have six rooms pAas two storage areas. There will be an otganizalioa workroom under the direction
o f U.C.O. secreta ry to include typewriters, special project desks, and azograph and poster supplies.
U.C.O. v ia have another room for the Judiciary and voianteer groups.
Fro! S ts c r o c h , S a f e s t Activities Coordinator m i advb oiy to U.C.O., tali are that there was
concern on the part o f some students who fell that the Crew House was a httfc too far off the main part
o f the campus. He went on to say that he (eft that the added rpace aad the snore relaxed atmosphere of
the Crew House would make the move worthwhde.

the

USI CONFERENCE TODAY

Grand Valley State Coikpe's
local fraternity, I m M i Chi, has
been accepted as a Delta S g s s
Flu Colony, affiliated with Delta

It should be noted that the
final decision far the acceptance
o r rejection o f the activities fee
w il rest with the Board of
Control, which w il decade these
at the
of

"Educational Opportunities
Programs in Higher Education"
will be the theme of a May Sth
conference at Grand Valley
State Colette sponsored by the
GVSC Urban Studies Institute in
cooperation with the Detroit
Higher Education Opportunities
Committee.
The conference wH bring
representatives from
s public and private
u n iv e rs itie s ,
undergraduate
c o lle g e s ,
aad
tw o -y e a r
■annul sum (o r the purpose o f
s h a riu g
k n o w le d g e
and
e x p e rie n c e
in
c o lle g ia te
programs far

students.
Registration w il take place in
the gaBeiy area of Mamtou H al
at 9 a.m., followed by i
welcome from Grand V aley's
President Arend D. Lubbers.
the day of
be a luncheon
by John R. Rothermel,
director o f the Kighcf Education
P le a s in g
Division o f the
M ich ig an
D e p a rtm e n t of
Education, and a 3 p.m.
w o rk s h o p , entitled, “ New
Supportive Services
and
F e d e ra l G ovei
Ftmdssg," d e e d e d by Dr.
of

.student Special Services o f the
U .S.
B u reau
of
Higher
Education.
O ther directors at various
workshops during the day w il
include: Noah Brown, J r ,
direct or o f Wayne State Un.'s
Project 350, Rodney Mnler, dir.
of GVSCs Project Makedt;
Pulliam, dir. o f Western
Un.'s Dr. Maitm
d Dr.
Ray bum. amt. dir. of
the Un. o f Detroit's Project 100.
groups
the May

FEVER AT GRAND VAUEY
conoert.

I* 2 pm ,
an front o f The
C om m ons;
3 :3 0
p .m .,

5-4:30

b u ffe t

professional tornado watching is in these days
weather conditions from the
Civil Defense monitor and
WHTC in Holland. Spotters wdl
be stationed in Lake Superior
Hall and Mamtou Hall
During other than regular
business hours, s tornado watch
will be determined by at least
two of the following: William
Johnson. David Loren*. Robert
Romkema. Puri Cobh. Orville
Boerman, Jun Rotman. One
person will act as coordinator to
inform the dormitories Head
Resident Advisors, the food
s e rv ic e
o p e ra to rs ,
th e
sw itch b o ard
operator, and
campus police of the watch.
Spotters w il be stationed as

Here is your own persons!,
easy-to-follow guide on how to
stay calm if a tornado decides to
visit Grand Valley while you're
here. A tornado watch will he
called when conditions are
"tsrorahte for the formation of
tornadoes.” During regular
college business hours, one or
more persons in each budding
and
th e
P h y sic al
Plant
Department will be notified of
the watch and will be requested
to initiate the tornado warning
procedure, if necemary. The
Campus Police Office will he
used ss s base of operation
during the Tornado Watch and
will receive information on

1k c . v

n

o

in

r . p .d s

during business hours and
weather information will he
received from WJBL in Holland.
A tornado warning will be
called
by Campus Police
<coordinator during non-business
hours! when a tornado is
imminent or has been sighted.
At this time, thedesignated
person in each building will be
advised to direct all those within
the building to move to a safe
area which are: Lake Michigan
Hall Lecture Hall or basement
a re a s;
L ake
S u p e rio r
Hall- Lecture Halls or basement
areas; Seidman House base
ment; Lake Huron Hall Lecture
Hall or ground floor corridors;

m

Zumbcrge Library -center of
building, any floor. Lout it
Hall corridors on ground floor
or first floor. Crew House move
to Lake Michigan Hall. If not
posable, go to
basement;
Com m ons-sam e
room.
M anitou L ecture
Hall or
c o n c o u rse ,
Mackinac class
rooms without windows on first
floor; P.K. Building hamment
a re as;
Resident
Halls-any
corridors. Ski Chalet move to
another building. Faculty-staff
members will be stationed at
each door of each budding to
keep people from leaving and to
warn anyone outside to take
cover.

All corridor doors and room
doors should be opened to
equalise air pressure Windows
oil ravine side of Residence Halls
should he opened.
The Campus Police Chief (a
coordinator! with the aid of
radio weather reports, will
determine when the warning can
end and normal college activities
can be resumed.
For weather information
during tornado watches and
warnings,
tune
to
WHTC-EBS-I4S0 AM or 9ft. I
FM or WJBL-1 2b0 AM or 94.5
FM. Chief Johnson requests that
students remain calm and follow
the outlined procedures.

Valley State College, is in charge
of arrangements for Professor
Benade’s visit.
Arthur H. Benade received
the A.&. and Ph. D. degress in
1948 and 19S2 from Washington
University in St. Louis, Missouri.
He was a member o f the Physics
D e p a rtm e n t
there as an
Instructor in 1952. was made an
Assistant Professor in 1955, and
Associate Professor in 1959. and
full Professor in 1969. He was
on leave from 1964-65.
His other, eniplovmcni

included: Manhattan Project
(electronics) at Los Alamos from
1945-46; a Research Assistant
and Teaching Assistant at
Washington University from
1947-52; a Design Engineer at
McDonnell Aircraft Company in
the summer of 1952; and an
Associate Professor. Indian
i n s titu te
of
Technology,
Kanpur. India from 1964-65.
Professor Benade's mgjor
current research interests are in
the acoustical properties of
musical instruments. ___

_ •

SPECIAL srucHTAfrDISCOUNTS ON WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

"ONE-DAY SERVICE"
COMPLETE OFFSET FEINTING
1461 H ILLC R ES T N.W. GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

TELEPHONE 453-5606

r

RECORD HUT
COUPON
PAW.MCCARTNEYS ALBUM

n

"McCartney "
LIST PRICE 5.55

WITH

R C C O R O H U T PH tC E 4 .M

COUP

•4 OTTAWA N.W.

458-0870
IDOWNTQWN GRAND RAPIDS

Professor Arthur H. Benade
of the Department of Physics at
Case Western Reserve University.
Cleveland. Ohio will serve as a
visiting lecturer at Grand Valley
S ta te
C o lle g e.
Allendale.
M ic h ig a n .
T u esd ay
and
Wednesday, May 5 and 6. The
subject of his May S. 8 p.m. free
lecture in 10? Mamtou Hall will
be:
“The Tone of Wind
INstnimcnts: Science and Art
bntwined."
He will visit under the
auspices of the
American
Association of Physics Teachers
and the American Institute of
Physics as part of a broad,
nationwide program to stimulate
interest in physics. Thep rogram
is now in its thirteenth year and
is supported by the National
Science Foundation.
fine American Association of
Physics Teachers is one of the
seven member societies of the
American Institute of Physic*.
Other member societies are. The
American Physical Society,
Optic*! Society o f Ameiyca,
Acoustical Society of America,
the
Society
of Rheology,
A m erican
C ry stallo g rap h ic
Association, and the American
Astronomical Society.
Professor Benade will give
lectures, hold informal meetings
with students, and asast faculty
members with curriculum and
reseat ch problems. Professor
John H. Baker, Chairman of the
Physics Department at Grand

phone for
AHawdria Fiord S55-6226.j

CAMPUS
AFTER HOURS
10 PM-2 AM
JERGRt
W XTO

Mokesdirtcheap.
This dirt bike is grant for camping, limiting, trailing, you
nama it. The AT-18 125 CT-1B 1 7 5 __Endure is eco
nomical. lightweight and a nrmmn nmrjnrrnmr It’; ready
for tha roughest terrain. The -____ DT-1C 256______
comes delivered with a 5-port power angina. 5-speed
transmission. Autolube oil injection.
Special Endure suspension, the best
And s dirt cheap price.

RMAHA
lf t it e t t y id f c g
s h a w m

u t

H iil
i i i i . i .?>

SA LES
AND S ER V IC E

2607 LA K E M ICH. D R. N.W. 4 5 3 ~ 3 6 l1
--------------------------- —

ton. *395.06.
or E x t 346.

Wanted: Used Trail Bike.
100 to ISO ec. Pay up to
*250.06. Phone 676-1863

after 4 p jn .

Intercollegiate Calendar
Tuesday, May 5, 8:15 p.m.: GVSC instructor of anthro. 132
Friday. May 15, 8:15 p.m.:
Calvin College. Piano and Organ Lake Huron Hall.
Calvin College Organ and French
C o n ce rt
by Calvin musk:
Horn Recital. Fine Arts Center
Thursday, May 14, 4 p.m.:
students. Fine Art# Center Hope College Public Address, Auditorium.
Auditorium.
Rev. Boo Richards, Olympic
Friday, May 15, 9:30 p.m.:
Wednesday. May 8, 8:15 Champion. Dimnent Chapel.
G V SC ’s "President’s Ball,”
p.m.: Calvin College Fifte Arts
Thursday, May 14, 8 p.m.: semi-formal dance featuring the
Festival Creative Dance. Fine GVSC’s Theta T f.u Sororoity John Carrington Band. S7.5Q per
Arts Center Auditorium.
Spring Fashion Show. Adm. SI. couple. Lincoln Country Club.
Thursday, May 7, 1 p.m.: Grand Traverse Room. Lake B u f f e t
supper
and
GVSC Thomas Jefferson College Michigan Hall.
Phantasmagoria Light Show.
ot General Studies forum,
Thursday. May 14, 8:15 GVSC’s Spring Fever Week.
“ Curriculum
for Spaceship p.m.: GVSC Tenor Recital,
Saturday. May 16: GVSC’s
fiarth,” featuring Noel Mclr.nis, William Beidler, accompanied by Beethoven Festival presents director, Center for Curriculum Ju lia n n e
1-4 p.m., string quartet contest.
VandenW yngaard,
D esign,
K en d all
College, Grand Valley music dept. 123 Grand Traverse Room, Lake
Evanston. Ill, 132 lak e Huron Manitou Hall. No charge.
Michigan Hall; 7:30 p.m.. Grand
Hall.
Thursday, may 14, 8:15 Valley State College Concert
Thursday, May 7. 7 p.m.: p.m.: Mope College Senior Band and two winning string
Hope College Music Dept. Recital, Diane Hymans, organist. quartets in concert, “ From
c t it /i * t
D
n . - i i __________
r* *
« ...
# •
w • M%a v l l »
•' v Vliut , uiiuiivm Dimncni Chapei.
pcuuukcn v_/ii
—» * nwin.
j i.
Chapel.
Thursday. May 14 through GTR, LMH.
Thursday, May 7 through Saturday, May 16. 8 p.m.: Hope
Sunday. May 17, 24. and 31.
Saturday, Mey 9, 8 p.m.: Hope College Theatre Dept, presents
1:30-4:30 p.m.: GVSC Sunday
C o lle g e
T h e a tre
D e p t., Shakespear’s "Taming of the O p e n
House,
f e a t ur i ng
Shakespeare's "Taming of the
entertai nment,
refreshments,
Shrew,” Little Theatre. Adm. Shrew.” Adm. $2.00. Little
and guided tours commencing at
S2.00.
Theatre.
Scidman House.
Friday.
May 8 through
Friday, May 15 through
Sunday, May 17, 3 p.m.:
Saturday, May 9: Hope College Saturday, May 16, 8 p.m.: Hope
Hope College Chapel Choir
Symposium on Environmental College “ Portraits in Opera.”
Concert. Dimnent Chapel.
Quality.
Dimnent C h a p e l^ o charge.
Friday and Saturday. May 8
and 9, 8 p.m.: Calvin College,
play by the National Theatre Co.
Fine Arts Center Auditorium.
Three Grand VAlley State will continue advanced study in
Saturday, May 9, lo a.m. to 5 College professors and one analysis and modern algebra at
p.m.: GVSC Flea Market, Lost GVSC student will participate in the
12-week NSF Summer
and Found Auction, east of - National Science Foundation Institute for College Teachers of
Lake Michigan Hall. GVSC’s Institutes in mathematics this Mathematics on the University
Spring Fever Week.
of Illinois’ Urbana campus.
summer.
Saturday, May 9, 8:15 p.m.:
Dr. Donald W. VandcrJagt.
Studies of the best techniques
C oiiege
C ollegium a s s o c i a t e
professor
of for utilizing computers in the
Musicum Concert. Phelps Hall. mathemati cs
will continue teaching of calculus will involve
Sunday, May 10, 3 p.m.: participation for the third Dr. Abram V. martin, professor
H ope
C ollege
C ollegium summer in an NSF Institute for of mathematics, at the 1970
Musicum, Concert. Marigold C ollege
Teachers at the NSF Summer Institute at
Lodge.
University of California, Santa Florida Stare Lin., Tallahassee.
Monday, May 11, at dark: B a rb a ra in studies of lin e a r
GVSC
junior
year
GVSC Outdoor Mcoie:: three a lg e b ra and reiaied topics.
ma t h e ma t i c s
ma|or, Gregg
“ Flash Gordon,” WG. Field* in
Returning for her third year Testini of St. Joseph, has
“ The Great Chase,” Robert of participation in a 4-summer received an NSF Undergraduate
Benchley in “Crime Control,” sequential program will be Mrs. Research Participation Grant for
and Charlie Chaplin in “The Virginia
Mura ski, assistant a ten-week research program
Gold Rush.” North side of Lake piofcwor of mathematics. She concerning the number theory at
Huron Hall. GVSC’s Spring
Fever Week.
EVENING DINNERS
Tuesday, May 12, 7:45 p.m.:
Cal vi n
College
Lectureship
S tu b . Lobsters, Business Men's Lunch
Council, speaker. Father Groppi,
topic, “Civil Rights and Human
ENJO Y YOUR FAVORITE
Ri ght s
— The m urciutm
COCKTAIL AND DINING A T THE NEW M ATTERHORN
Today.”
Fine Arts Center
Auditorium.
Tuesday, May 12, 8 p.m.: Phi
Deita Sorority’s “ Littie Las
V«m « ” Grand Travene Room.
Lake Michigan Hail, GVSC.
Wednesday, May 13, all day:
GVSC. Races and contests.
Chick Sar-B-Que at S i.50 a
plate, west c f The Commons 5
4072 LAKE MICH. DR. N.W. 5-MINUTES WEST OF G.R.
p.m. Free dance featuring “The
-PARKING FRONT AND REAR 453-1363Truck,” 9 p.m. in courtyard
north o f The Commons. Mark
Chase at the piano, 11 p.m.,
iiM
>____ nr-------_
PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS
wanton
wunuui*»---—i___
wuhcciiuuk.
Thursday, May 7
GVSC’s Spring Fever Week.
Ideal Personnel Systems, Inc.
Wednesday, May 13, 7:30
The following have scheduled
Chicago, Illinois
p.m.: Hope College Film, “Shop interviews in the Placement Friday. May 8
on Main Street.” Dimnent Service Office Room 247, Lake
Algonac Community Schools
Huron Hall:
Tuesday, May 12
Thursday, Mary 14, 1 p.m.:
United States Air Force
GVSC Thomas Jefferson College Tuesday, May S
Wednesday, May 13
o f General Studies forum, “Man
Bedford Public Schools
Hart Pubbc Schools
and Myth,** featuring Roger Tro,
Beiding Public Schools
Thursday A Friday, May 14 A 15
Wednesday, M*y 6
Peace Corps
Mjgpsi Public Schools
Tuesday, May 19
Highland Park Public Schools
United States A s Force

Math Institute T h is Stammer

3

* ilm Star T^er^ormanee

CU 3m .

Breeze thru the
SPWBG— looking
smart and carefree
with fashionable
Sportswear from
Jurgens and
Holtvluwer....

•vo* m soars, bum os mams

SPOtt C0A1S

$35.00 ur
SLACKS
SV FASUM SRTM

H M U -n in

$9.00.

skims ir lumi ■rumnans it ciesci
-srui sums it uni in mkcu

JUMENS
& H0LTVUWER

0# tout**. out * rll-ir»m cd
'allot* o il! pleat* you
IM S «

UONARO

Open Monday and Friday T ill 9—C losed l t d . at Noon

STUDENT BOWLING SPECIAL
45c PER GAME
(UNTIL 10:00 P.M.)
rtn » # ir\

G rm ro u
CAR

w n

i r-w

v h l l l t

i m

r n

l m ix l o

JU ST WEST OF CAMPUS ON M-45
<
njad ra n rs i t sai*n«•
•9T0WT v r 1.19 U l « I l l
PHONE 895-6309

G A R S SPORT CENTER ■*.
WEST HKGBGAN CENTO FOB

HONDA MMI-TRAft

RENTALS
• CYCLES

• MINI-BIKES
• GENERATORS
1 SIZES

p a r t s

w d

D e pa r t m e n t s

• HONDA FACTO*V TRA IN 'D M ECHANICS

• FAST - ON THE SFOT FIN AN CIN G

EXCLU SIVELY
Serving GRAND RAPIDS AREA for OVER 20 YEARS
OVEN DAII.T S AM TO A PM

25 MODELS
TO CHOOSE
ALL 4 CYCLE

(MO MESSY OO,
2531

A HU T IL F FM

"CALL-

4524951
it

Paul Reinhart, Pat Schmidt
L . C . G ardner

H m Setter Things to W orry Ahost Than
Tha austere nature of cor library's ap paaranos 0
bararjo — only by tho pitiful gray pond boyond It. and
consequently pitiful livas of Its inhabitants. Among tha ducks urfro
dwelt Otars is o ra woeful creature simitar in many re j e c t* to a mad
bomber. It is time the campus was made aware of tha mad layor.
The most obvious sign of this fowl pathology are the duck eggs lying
about in the grass, far from mothers or any sign of neats. Are there
to be ducklings brought so hesd lssdy into the world? Or are these
eggs sterile objects, fit only for breakfast? We can be aaaired that the
ducks do not know the difference between a fertile, end a sterile egg.
and would lay either variety with the same attitude, usually beast
■iMmiwi viiwmion. Hence the pathology. Could our ducks be plenty
sick of our pond? There are other eggs, which require more scrutiny
to discover, for they lie in the cold mud st the edge of the water, is
this deliberate infanticide? Could the temperature there be suitable
for incubation? doubtful. But one can be sure that the eggs which
have been layed - which have been observed being (eyed - in tha
water itself, have about as much chance for survhal as a Cambodian
villager. If the ducks cannot sanely endure the pond, can we? Are
we? Perhaps humans are endowed with more emotional stability
fkem
oAsink 2*
non pprtiinlu
more than the ducks. And out at the pond, there is one heap more
jww^octv©, wVdfvc cui inc • r@$ici0nt s costscbo?^o »
iiwrfiryi
any protestations of any employee who may tall you students aren't
allowed there. Then take a quick trip around the pond. Two very
dead beasts,, an oppose m rotting on the lawn, and a turtle floating
about like soma grisly balloon. wW quickly be noticed by anyone in
possession of eyes and/or : nose. The west bank of the pond is
covered with heaps of cut-down brudi where rsts could easily find
comfortable homes; the dtore is scattered with diards of food jars
and wicked Iinters of two-uy-fours; erosion has set in, which could
be combatted by stakes, weed-seed, and a layer of straw, as outlined
in any high school biology text; the southeast tip of the pond is
graced by a giant rusting dune of cans end scraps of tin and old wire.
Nearly one of merything which could have appeared during
construction of the building, did; ell of it could have been taken
away to the dump, and wasn't. Tentative plans can be made to
appeal for outside help in this disastrous situation. In fact, there
have been offers made to clean up not only the pond, but the entire
campus, if something o n 't done shortly. Prominent groups involved
in this movement include the Ottawa County Council for Student
Bloodshed and the Allendale George Wallace for Everything
Vigilante Committee. Shall we let them take over this task? Or shall
we walk, very loudly, through the President's little corridor, clean up
/he following is the alleged
that outrageous accumulation of garbage, restore our ducks to
*editorialm letter which was
maternal normal icy, end gaze upon a cleaner, more natural, though enclosed with the last activities
wa!Mr».in ?>?nd?
Wiiiiam Ernst
fee hallo t

iLm m a s t o m i t o it o ® ©to

number 63
Well, it finally happened: Grand Valley State College
now has a com m ittee studying th e problem c f com m unity
(on to p of the other 62 already existing com m ittees, n o t a
mean feet for a school with an enrollm ent of under 3,000
students). Supposedly, the instigators behind this civic
conspiracy desire th e existence of a com m unity on this
campus, which implies th a t there is no com m unity in
existence now — or. at least not to a satisfactory extent.
I am not quite certain that the members of the
com m ittee are at all sure about w hat th ey are doing: What
a strange process! Som ebody senses a lack of com m unity
on campus, gets a num ber of people selected to study the
problem (probably fey "gatherinn data"), the com m ittee
evaluates the findings of th e study, and recommends
certain innovations to miraculously transubstantiate the
existing non-com m unity into a living organism of
meaningful social interaction, and Grand Valley State
College will live as a happy com m unity forever.
"What we have here,” to quote Cool Hand Luke, "is a

failure to communicate." People, you just don't sit down
and create a community out of nothing! Obviously, if you
want to produce something, you need something else to
start with which is capable of being converted into the
desired final product, a raw material for community, in
other words. I suggest that that raw material must be
something shared by everybody within the desired
community since a community is nothing else but sharing
cf each other's lives so that all its members can achieve
happiness. (Remember your Plato.)
I further fuggaft that such a raw material does not exist
general, and at Grand Valley an particular (cf. TJC). is on
everybody doing his own thing. You tell us what you want
to do. and we'U tailor a course for you — that is tha battle
cry of our oh-so hip educators. Maybe that is the way it
should be, but that very state of educational effort
______________________ r a .
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March 2 5 ,1 9 7 0
Dear Fellow S tu d en t*
For the past few years CVSC
has
b een p la g u e d
w ith
inadequate activities fo r the
college com m unity. The prime
reason fo r this inadequacy has
haen a lank o f fu n d s A fter much
d isc u ssio n
w ithin stiident
organizations and among other
c o n c e rn e d
students, UCO
decided to propose that a $5.00
activities fee be assessed each
term.
Receipts from this activities
fee would enable students to
p r o m o te
various programs
designed to enhance the quality
o f campus life and the
s o c ie ty , including
the radio s t
publications, big

The fee would first be collected
fall term, 1970.
/ strongly urge you to
support inis proposal in order
ihui we can have an expanded
activities program planned and
operated by the students
Sincerely.
President
United Collegiate Organization
Bob;
At the
government at Grand Valley
could be mid to reflect the
of only a few member
U .C .G .
T h is
“d a b ”
conten ded that body for a t
the last yesr, and had a large
amount of influence the year
b e fo re . They

nopefm iy,
be able to attend a
y c f program: az e
or oaem free with
by a (budget or

«r m

m

a totally new administration of
Undent affan.
The more active universities
iu O u u u

ta £

c w ilu u ) ' u a ¥ £

u c c fi

inure wing forms of government
that answer the students' desire
to participate in the affairs o f his

rduration. Most m t for » more
~

—

---------- ----

cooperation of students and
It is not unreasonable to
Grand Valley could also
a system.
Aside b o m the question of
participation in the
o f the ooBepr there is
aspect o f life that the
style o f government is
capable o f adakessaeg itself
to. A eoBegtete institution does
M exist in a vacuum, we ace an
p u t of society with
to the entire
At piessat, few
to fulfil

Ite
D.

r.M N fto
to

I V Earth 1970: Earth A y was a
fear «es a fx9n

LANTHORN
EDITORIAL
Ralph pulled up in a slightly
seedy 63 VW with a suspiciously
loud muffler. “Hop in. This is
the diety’s latest toy, complete
with Porsche engine, Abarth
exhaust,
Koni
sh o c k s,
de-cambered rear suspension,
and a built in roll bar. 1 don’t
need the roll bar, but i f looks
good.
Even do all the

maintainence myself without
any supernatural shortcuts. It’s
yours when i get bored with it.
Now, what’s on your mind?
“ well,” I said, “ what do you
think of the present state of the
nation, or the world for that
matter?”
“ Planning to use me as a
source for one of your papers?

receive, I think, is generally do anything y e t The one in the
agreed. M isunderstanding arises convent pushes the dirt around
not over am plifications o f basic in my room once a week.
_ s--- -•—a u v /e fr/iu
-t--^ uhi
£,••> r#«j*
«...
ynywuMi
The ifuiuighi. Ob ye*. G m m
m isperceptions
a n d the most gorgeous sights I’ve
inappropriate m odifications o f ever seen! I tfstek e r e m ust be a
traditional roles. Sad is the little pervera to like them.
reality that human beings best Some people think they’re
learn by failure — behavioral
And the beggars. They’re
indescretions — as witnessed
now in the sexual antagonism o f
fem inist dem onstrations and They’re no t lazy — they’re blind.
They go for
consequent police interventions.
Such instances, it seems, are
Society's way o f relegating
sexuality to a more appropriate,
saner balance so that progress cn
m utual concerns c m continue.
Further, that so long as both
man and women fail to base
daily
liv in g
on
th e
m u tu e lly -b e m fk w l use o f
respectwety-unique strengths, so
don’t
long w ill ctoUtestion Magnate.
(I think).
Jo y Sm ith
k at least one
US!

(Look It up o r
and sat fa r

Febtcary 23,1970
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OK let’s start with the only
nation arrogant enough to ask if
1 was on their side, the U.S. That
man is going to be on TV
tonight to talk about the
Cambodian fiasco, and explain
why the U.S. should be there. It
would be fine if he just stock to
the political reasons, but he’ll
have to nuke some mention of
defending the world against
‘Godless Coimmusrn. ’ When are
people going to learn that all
political systems are Godless. I
d o n ’t
need any defense.
Anything people want to do
they claim they have God-given
rights for. It's nonsense. Nobody
MSfc*
uumtcil. ■ UUII l gci IU
vote, i don’t give anybody the
right to do anything, 1 just let
them acquire the power. It’s my
rights that arc being stepped on.
i m being heid responsible for
things l*d never do and don’t
care about. Nobody realizes it,
but I'm
the great silent
minority.”____________________
« . . .

_ _

t

j

_____ __________ A .

to bury can and wear gas n u b ? We hope oo t. for now the
»imm* hss c o s e for w h w and effective action. PoSntion cannot be
by p t o R i m d symbols, hot it cam be sloped through
operation. Although it w i take much individual
effort to overcome ibc problems, there is much mote that can be
done by organized groups. Lobbies, interest, and pressure groups
have always been able to effect lepdaf ion in the past and there is no
reason why such organisations should not be effective again. A good
example of an effective interest group k the National Rifle
A s s d a io s , which has bees completely successful in fn area of
and it was not until just a few y ean ago that their
the one mfllion mark. We are sure that the
pro blems of the environment are enough to cause many more people
than due to join together. Such an organization or organizations
could have tremendous influence in an levels of government. They
could raise funds, and thus hire lawyers and lobbiests. Through these
efforts they can legally and peacefully shut down plants which
pollute and get laws pained, such as the one which was proposed by
Revenue Service. Urey have suggested that tax
be given iv iiw K cuiu|Muit» w h m w oo» jKUiik sad
increase the taxes oo those that continue to poSsse. This could also
be applied to the auto companies, by giving a deduction to those
that snpply their cars with effective anti-pollutioa devices o r develop
a pollution free engine, and a tax increase to those who don’t. To be
completely effective, however, these organizations m ud cooperate
and not work at cross purposes.
We see the are of organized effort as one o f many methods which
caa be used in the fight for a pure esviroameiiit, but we also fed that
meaningful action can only be effected by organization and
cooperstion o f the many concerned individuals in the UJ .
G.V.S.C. April 1970
It would appear that freedom of expression does not exist on this
campus, lit is truly discouraging to discover that the flag of th e
nation is not afiowed to fly in peace, and that the people who put it
there are suppressed by the student government. Although to some
the flag may represent much 'hat is wrong with this country it also
reprerents much more that is good. One of there good qualities is the
freedom of expression. Unfortunately this freedom only exists for a
few people at G.V.S.C. Those who budd flames and mouth popular
slogans seem to have this freedom weB protected. But those who
a flag or voice their own beliefs on unuooular
We can only hope that those who arr being h a ro s e d do not
resort to the tactics which have been used against them. Thus far one
hundred dollars o f damage has been done to the flag and flag pole by
persons unknown. Under men iwraxuneni mmuc flung* had io gbe
and let's hope it's in a peaceful direction. The only way to avoid an
unplesrent situation on this campus b io insure the freedoms o f all
the people on this campus not just a select few.

LIFE IS A MAGAZINE

What is bfe? Amazingly, that basic question is a puzzle still challenging scientists today; “...even after
2500 years o f interm ittent probing no com pletely satisfactory answers can y e t be given. ” (T.S. Hall and
F. Moog, life Science, New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1957, p.2) You, can think o f Ufe sim ply in
terms o f chemical processes. Biologist Lawrence S. Dillon gives this definition: “Life is the term applied
to the sum o f the manifestations o f the peculiar chemical processes known as m etabolism .” {The
Principles o f Life Science, New York: The McMillan Co., 1964, p. 6) But is that the beet definition o f
Ufe - human bfe, in particular - that we can come up with t
We m ight glibly say that bfe is the state opposite o f death. You really can’t talk about Ufe without
talking about death. But w h it is death? The absence o f Ufe? — w e’re going in circles. Medical and legal
specialists have difficulty defusing death and bfe too. They talk about the signs o f death which include
“cessation o f respiration and heart beat, changes in the eye, insensibility to electrical stim uli, rigor
mortis, pallor, hypostasis and relaxation o f the sphincters. ” (A . Keith Mont in A rnold Toynbee et. aL,
Man's Concern with Death, S t. Louis: McGraw-Hill Booh Co., 196$, p. 18) B ut there is no unanim ity
about what death is or when it has occurred. There have been persons pronounced dead who turned out
to be pcfy m ack abite. With all o f our new, m odem methods o f resuscitation it becomes even more
difficult to define Ufe and death.
Death Is not only a problem to
— it fa * prnUem to Uve with. A recent issue o f N rw nw A
(A pril 6, 1970, pp. 81-SS), m an article about death in America, reported that Americans are really
u-tight about death. T hey’re afraid o f it m d d o n ’t Uke to talk about it. “Deads is the m ost im portant
question o f our tu n e,” says Yale psychiatrist, Kobert U fton. There is talk in scientific.cirdes o f
etm in atk sg the problem o f agmg “so that accidents s i be essentially the only causa o f death. "
that at the m om ent hundreds o f Americans are putting their fr ith in cry attics, “m
o f freezing feeds corpses u n til suds tim e cs science can discover some m ethod o f
fback to bfe. ’’
o f u» ere putting our fa n s im something else. Wake putting cmrrfa
faith
in.
ith m
who dared to say: ‘I am the ram nection and the life;
me
d M flm To be able to tads lA e that, Jesus m ust have had a view o f bfe and deads a lot
dum those udto hold to purely chemical definitions o f life or those

...there's one born every m inute
I was s i s recent Grand
VaBev baseball gam*. In the top
o f the seventh, the Lakers held a
stun 2 run leadL The starting
pitcher, whom l thought hadn’t
had anything on the ball aU day,
began to tin , and the opposition
began to hit him. Two runs
scored and with tw o outs, th e n
w en still tw o men on. >1 ground
ball was hit to one o f the
infielders, who handled it well.
He checked both runners and
tb*n had to hurry his throw to
first base, which was low. The
SCHEDULES

BASEBALL
May 8-9 - G.R. Invitational - 1-3 p.m.
May 13 - A t N orthw cod - (2) - 1 p .m
May 16 - Central Mich. Univ. (Frosh) (2) - 1 p.m.
GOLF
May 4 - A t North wood - 1 p.m.
May 8-9 - A t Spartan Invitational (MSU) 8 am .
May 11 - A t N AIA Tournament (Alma) 9 30 a.m.
May 1Z 'J o f M FLui College i.SG p.tn.
May 15 At Hillsdale 1:30p.m .
May 18 - Ferris - Saginaw Valley - 1:30p.m .
TENNIS
May 7 - Spring Arbor - 1 p.m.
may 8 - N A iA at EMU - 10a.m
May 13 - A t Albion - 3:30p.m .
May 22-23 - A t Ferris Invitational - 1 p.m.
TRACK
May 9 - A t Hillsdale Relays - 1 1 a.m
May 12 - A t Ferris - 6 :30p.m .
May 16 - A t Elmhurst - 10a.m .
BASEBALL
For baseball fans o f G. V..
the baseball team beat Hillsdale
twice on A p ri 18. The sa xes
were GVSC 7 - Hillsdale 0 in a
derisive derioon o f 13-8.
On
Wednesday o f the
follow ing week, die Grand
VaSey nine took on the rivals
from across town, namely
Aquinas College. In the first

It's hard tc lose, we aU know
th a t I t ’s also natural to be upset
when you do k m , but y o u ’re a
bigger man when you lose
gracefully.
There are right other human
beings or. a baseball team, sack
To our "star" pitcher: There doing a jo b at least as im portant
are eight other men o r the team as you. I t ’s a team, and there's
who want to win as badly as not room fo r starts, oniy nine
you, and who try no less than men who want to play ball as
you. I f m y memory series me, well as they can, and win games.
Stars, like the old addage
you alone didn’t retire the entire
team on strike-outs, or put-outs about suckers, there’s one bom
every minute.
made by you alone.
Bob Johnson
MEN’S INTRAM U RAL
SLOW PITCH SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
NORTH DIVISION
1970 May 5 May 6 May 7 May 11 May 12 May 13 May 14
Team Number
7mm
**»4•
3 vs 7 1 vs 4 cO. V •» wA 1 vs 3 8 vs 5 i vs 2
6 vs 5
7 vs 6 8 vs 3
2 vs 8 3 vs 5 8 vs 7 2 vs 4
1. BU Ts
httST DIVISION
May 18 May 19
May 5
Team
Number
2 Tiger Cats
1 vs 8 6 vs 3
3 vs 7
7
UD
1. B T O 's
<3.
- i-4 .
/ V»
5 vs 4

first baseman couldn't quite gain
poaession, and a run scored.
The side fktaBy went out, but
not until they gained a three run
lead.
When the Lakers came in, I
heard the pitcher !~ all o f the
cuss words he could fin d to vent
his feelings concerning the play
earlier that had let the go-ahead
run in. I can't quote precisely
but the general drift was that the
inftelder was a com plete idiot,
anyone ebe would have made
the play. A fter all, he (the

a

4. The Ogres

2 Copeland Bailers

May 6

May 7

May 11

5. Siggies

3. Alendale World Walkers

1 vs 4
3 vs 5

2 vs 6
8 vs 7

1 vs 3
2 vs 4

6. Cellar Dwellers

4- Facility

7. M.A.F.S.

5. Cabaret Bombers

MENS AND WOMENS
CUSTOM MADE...15 S T Y L E S
S BURTON S.W. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

MON £ - 2 4 3 -4 * 0 2
« w

w W" -w ■«—

MICHIGAN’S
FINEST AND
MOST COMPLETE

BACK PACK

CAMPING
■ U IP A U L T

STORE

May 12 May 13
8 vs 5
7 vs 6

1 VS 2
8 vs 3

jviay 14
7 vs 4
6 vs 5

May 18 May 19
7. Men's Union
8. Lambda Chi

game that lasted seven innings.
Grand Valley extended their
winning streak to four games by
downing Aquinas by a 4-3
margin. L. Piechocki was the
winning pitcher. In the nightcap,
Aquinas snapped the string o f
wins by beating G.V. by a tight
se e n o f 6-5 in a game which
lasted
eight
innings.

—

6. Penthouse Ten

8. Dismal Dozen
CREW
May 9 - Open - Clinic
May 16 - Open - Clinic

SR>2 SANDALS

—-

pitcher) had been in there 7
innings, pitched good beis, what
m ore could the team aak from
h in t I f only that foot inSekier
would have made the play. It
coat him (the pitcher) the ball

Youngdohle, who did relief
pitching for lansen, took the
ices.
The
games
against
North wood weren’t that gnat
since the baseball team bhw
both o f them. When Oakland's
nine came to campus, the
hampered baseball team o f G. V.
still could not get things rolling
and lost the first game 5-3 with
Bob Comer taking the loss. But
in the second game o f the
twinbiU our dying nine came to
life and shut-out Oakland 2-0.
M. Bush went all the way in the
pitching department and B.
Censer batted both runs over the
plate.
GOLF
The golf team has been verybusy, playing 5 matches in 7
days.
Against nope C oiege, die
20th, the score was 322 to 338,
in favor o f Hope. A1 Yamaoka
was the low man for Grand
VaSey with an 82, and Floyd
Kinsman and Gary Swartz both
came in with 8 3 ’s
A t Aquinas, with Calvin the
so o n read: Aquinos 461, G.V.
486. and Calvin 497. Gary
Sw artz bad 75, F loyd Kinsman
sh ot 78, and Rich Kitchen
carded 79 fo r the afternoon.

At Ferris, with Saginaw
Valley, the Grand VaSey team,
that fkst and third
SwSrmmmS mmw EMSSaiwaMf
third with a 431 to

Va£ey*t *06, and
F ont’ 383 Bob Kruger shot 77,
tsiA

1 vs 8
7 vs 2

6 vs 3
5 vs 4

with 399, and then Oakland
with 420. Floyd Kinsman had
76, Allan Yamaoka touted with
77, and Gary Swartz finished
with a 78.
TENNIS
This team has been hot since
our last issue, winning tw o out
o f three by decisive margins.
1tfU L
WiUi
Doug Bently took the team ’s
only lass, as they won 7-2
The match with Oakland, on
the 27th again showed a big
victory, with an 8-1 sco n . Doug
Bently took a loss in the num ber
1 singles spot, and Randy Tower
ru t N s win s&wak to 6-2
A i Central Michigan, against a
very strong, established team.
Doug Bently and Rich Blysma
had the only win in the num ber
1 doubles position, ss Grand
VaSey lost 7-1.

TRACK
April 18. Ferris State hosted
their invitational. Grand Valley
entered only a few events, and
placed Lloyd Plewes 5th in the
high jum p, going 6 ’2". The
winning height was 6 ' 7%”. Dick
Corner scored a third in the 440
y d dash, stopoing the d o c k at
51.9 sec In m e Mile relay, the
team o f Dave Holben, Ray
Veneklase, Dick Corner and
Lloyd Plewes finished 4th, with
o 3:35.5.
April 25 the team journeyed
to Ohio for the Ohio Northern
R elays In this m eet the scoring
is based on the total o f three
m en in each event fo r each team.
In the high jum p, Conser,
r» a _
..
am.
• ___ a
rjewes ana
lo a a im sn ea
fourth. In the Distance M edley,
where one man runs a mile,
another 880 y d s, another 3/4
m ile and the last a 440 y d dash,
Grand Valley finished eecond
with the team o f Ray Veneklase,
D id Conser, Dave Holben, and
Dae* Ammerman. In the Mile
R e la y ,
P lew e s
Veneklase.
Holben and Conser finished
fourth, at 3:31.9, a new Grand
VaBey record
May 9th, the team goes to
Hiiisdaie to defend their distance
m edley championship o f last
year.
j

j j

DUTHER FORD
PRESENTS.-PERFORMANCE
MUSTAMS MACK 1. 2 dr. SporUroof 361 2V-250 bp. V S.
standard transmission, radio, high back bucket see**, console,.
wide oval whitewalls, wheel covers. Medium hry in color, take
advantage o f our sale price. Now. only 12897.00.
the “Car o f the Year*’
TORINO COBRA 2 dr. Haedtop,
floor in beautiful “rubber
A o
MKf ih rrinf A power
M429 4V
dtea, tinted 0m s, AM
13247 00

7fK FALCON, a

tssn ad

Hoada Bunch had 87.
1B

1520WEALTHY AT LAKE DRIVE S.E.

ftSMM-EAT.MeOO

April 24. CMV am Bat with
321 and Gbaud VaSey placed
11th. Bob Kroner bed 83. Guv
B lan d Alan and Floyd

PH . 452-6011

CREW
Tw o weeks ago dm c n w team
troweled to Buffalo, New York
to taka on opponents from
B uffalo Stata, the U nmmsky o f
B uffalo and Canaan Co&ege. On
the fa s t day o f n o w both Warns
from Grand Vafley tost to
B uffalo State but onjy by a
smatt margin. Grand V aiey also
had a four-man shell and they
rowed against the U n n w d ty o f
Buffalo. Although Buffalo won.
tits only reason that GVSC lost
was because the rowers had not
bean able to practice together as
a team. With the first day o f
races com pleted, a eery fm e
esTori s s* ium ed in by K.
C » w » J. H ot# Hf. K uipenand
l. DeKan.
The second day o f races
occurred on Sunday afternoon
a t S t. Catherm ’s which is a
rowing d u b in Canada. The
prim ary reason to r this switch in
places was because the channel
was jam m ed with ice and
secondly, th e n w e n to o many
dead bodies in the water. A t St.
Catherine's, the lightweights o f
G V SC
rowed against the
oarsmen o f Canisius College and
again our rowers lost by a small
margin.
Later on in die
afternoon another four-man
shell from Grand Valley rowed
against the University o f Buffalo
and fo r the fifth tim e in two
days Grand Valley’s rowers met
defeat by a small margin. A fter
these numerous losses, all o f the
rowers felt quite badly and they
were all eager to work a little
harder in the coining week.
Don Schmuckal

Anderson Reviews
There are four albums that
this reviewer has found to he
worthy of lengthy reviews but
spring inertia is upon me and I
find it very difficult to write
“ven one. uninspired, piece. Let
me say a word about each
though "Delaney and Bonnie
and Friends on Tour with Enc
Clapton" - maybe the best live
rock V roll album ever, the first
ten times you listen to it make
sure it's very loud and you're
very stoned; "S w eet Baby
lam es" — lames Taylor — tnote
of the same from lames which
means it is very good; "Dcja Vu"
- Crosby, Stills, Nash A Young,
etc. - if you don't like it at first.

OF IN TEREST
R on
V e lth o u se .
Grand
V a lk y ’s star k f t fielder, was
third in the nation in batting
among the NAI A colleges. Ron
hit 536.
Gtand Valley now has a new
hom e diamond, located at the
end o f the Lou tit parking lot.
The field is shaping up quite
well, and the team would enjoy
seeing the bleachers (sorry, no
box seats yet) packed with fans
to watch the games
May 9th and 16th, the Grand
Valley crew team, along jsrith
Coach Scott will host a crew
d in k for area high school rowers
interested in the sport.

engush

enrasm

toward the county lair when a clarification Neither ate copying
k e e n listening and low and
summer shower bursts and it the other in any way. Both
behold, it's good.
Van Moniaon first came upon stones him. "And it stoned me evolved on their own (as much
every artist is
the rock scene in 'M with (he to my soul, it stoned me iust like as anyone can
first tide of the English invasion jelly roll. veah. it stoned me influenced by others! and it just
(as some D l's would sayl. At He's talking of nitty-gritty so happens that their maturity
that time he was with a group feelings, getting stoned from the has led them to some similar
called "Them" which lasted for wonders of nature on a beautiful areas. Both are great.
Van Morrison is a mixture of
a couple of years during which summer day.
**M
o
o
n
d
a
n
c
e
'
*
sings
of
just
about all the major music
time they
remained fairly
"rocking
your
gypsy
soul,
just
influences
of today but don't try
unrecognized in this country
even though it was Van Morrison like in the days of old," of to categorize the beautiful
who wrote that rock V roll turning up your radio "so you package that comes out of his
classic. "Gloria" (made famous know it's got soul," and of fusion of all these elements
in inis country by "The women with crazy love who can (jazz, soul, blues, rock). His
Shadows of Knight" - a one hit "make me righttous, ano matte voice is rich end rolling and
group). After Van Morrison left me whole, yeah, and make me sometimes slurring in a manner
‘T h em " (or did they break up?) mellow deep down to my soul." to give the impression of another
even less was heard from him If you can fed it, if it’s got soul; instrument; which it is.
A very personal album - and
(except, notably, a angle called u O a t.
dig
the story on the inside cover.
“ Brown-eyed Girl"). So. what
When I speak of Van
I'm saying is. Van Morrison's Moniaon reminding me of Laura P.S. His first album, "Astral
been around a long time with N y r o
one
po i n t
n e e d s Weeks” is also very good.
very few people ever knowing
much about him or his music.
It's all changing now.
Van Momson reminds me of
Laura Nyro at times. Like Laura,
Three marooned
Van uses instruments for sound
astronauts. A n d only
textures and moods rather than
55 minutes left to
for individual notes. Sometimes
rescue them.
he'll harmonize with himself at
the end of a song building voice
upon voice, slightly reminiscent
GREGORY
of parts of “ Eli and the
PECK
Thirteenth Confession." But
most importantly, the two of
RICHARD DAVID
them seem to be singing of the
CRENNA *JANSSEN
M
b
■|»W’V
"soul;” the feelings that “stone"
JAMES
GENE
you and overwhelm you at
FRANCISCUS
•
HACKMAN
times. Van sings a song called
"Stoned Me." I t’s a beautiful
day and Van and his friend are
[“MAROONED
walking a country dirt road

1
l

LIFE IS A M A G A ZIN E
This is what Christian faith is a!! about. It is a sure hope - m Jesus Christ - fo r an eternal existence, a
hope which gives meaning and purpose to our lives now and which will gw? meaning to our deaths. Way
buck in the first century A.D. there was a man who had an answer to the questions, what is life? and
what is death? It was Paul o f Tarsus: “For what is life? To me, it is Christ.' Death, then will bring
som ething even b e tte r.” (PhiL 1:21)
Ron Lehenbauer
Lutheran Campus Pastor
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'Home of the Submarine Sandwich'
FREE DELIVERY

8954216
DRAFT BEER
COCKTAILS

HOME
MADE
PIZZA
AND
SAND
WICHES
10 MILES WEST OF COLLEGE ON M 45
I

BAND
E V E R Y FRID AY
ANDSATURDAY

DANCING
POOL TABLES

STRINGY QUARTET
AND

CONCERT CONTEST
The Beethoven Festival will
he rocking out again May 16 at
?:30 p.m. in the GT Room.
Tickets at the door, admission
will run into a fuM dollar.
The rtring quartets wiil
participate in a contest held in
the GT Room during Saturday
afternoon (May I6) from |:0 0
p.m. to 5 p.m. Eight quartets
from youth symphonies and

ONE ACTS ACQMING
On Sat. May 9 at 8 : IS and
Sun. May 10 at 3:00, two one
ict plays will be presented in
132 L.H.H. The plays are "The
American Dream" directed by
Save Hunsberger, and " lle 'i
(directed by Dennis P. Manko.
| Admission will be free.
|

WOODSTOCK: THE FILM
Michael Wadleigh, director,
and Bob Maurice, producer, with
well over $500,000 worth of
equipment and crew, trucked on
out to Bethel, N.Y. to record a
three-day event which proved to
be totally unlike any other
festival in history
Several
months later, after wading
through 120 hours of film
footage, they've managed to
come up with a documentary
that is, appropriately enough,
drastically different from the
average documentary film.
Approximately a half-million
people came together for a

three-day hash. They tripped,
drank, smoked dope, prayed, did
yoga exercises, smiled, stretched,
made love, helped each other,
and, of course, listened to their
(our) music. This flick lets the
viewer see, hear, and somehow
feel (to a certain extent, I
suppose), how it was at
Woodstock. Multiple images,
stop-action shots, and glowing,
razor sharp colors are essential
contributors to
the film's
effectiveness. What impressed
me the most, though, was the
sound track.
In spite of the fact that the

performers were received live
and outdoors, the quality of the
sound leaves little to be desired,
thanks to the fine engineering,
four-track "surround stereo,”
and plenty of volume. The
sound track truly does the
musicians justice.
Now, what about the music
itself-the major source of
energy at that huge shindig? On
the negative side, loan Baer’
unaccompanied,
of f - key
rendition of "Swing Low Sweet
Chariot', is sort o f hard to take.
The same can be said about Ten
Years
After's
c hi l di s h,

the w anton w om an’s
semi-annual
Wednesday night autum n
formal hop,
snack-bar and laundrom at

SATURDAY
MAY 9
DANCING, EATIN G.„
CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINM ENT

7 PJl Til 2 AM.
UPSTAIRS COMMONS
$5.00 WITH SH O ES
50c WITHOUT SH O ES

the Yeomen
WITH M K E G R EEN AND

the Spectrums
FROM ANN A R EO R

Mike Zero

ANDMORE—!

various high school* sews* the
**•»« of Michigan will compete
All quartets and their directors
*1# be guests of the college Tor
dinner, and the two winning
quartets will receive cash prises
of $ 100 each. During ihe contest
e«ch string quartet will perform
a required number-Beethovrn
Quartet No 4 in c minor (1st
movement), and one selection
fhee of choice. GVSC students
and the public will be admitted
to the contest free of charge.
The concert will feature the
two winning string quartets
performing the Omnipotence by
S c h u b e r t - Mo l n a r and the
Dedicatory Overture by Clifton
Williams. The GVSC Concert
Band will be doing up some
Mozart and Beethoven pieces.

«»d M»*k

stretched-oui performance of
” Goin'
Home,”
a fast,
hluesy-rock-type tune. In fact,
"Goin’ Home" far surpasses Jimi
Hendrix'
thoroughly
disinterested performance of
‘• 'P u rp le
H aze' for sheer
boredom. On the positive side,
however, we have Joe Cocker,
complete with his insane., spastic
contortions; Crosy, Stills, Nash
& Young; AH© Guthrie; warm
and pasaonate Richie Havens;
Sha-Na-Na,
the
notorious
I950’*4ype rock V roll band;
Santana, who were unbelievably
together; The Who; and several
others. Country Joe A the Fish
deserve special attention for
their "F ed Like I'm Fixin’ to
Die," which features snazzy
follow-the-bouncing-ball,
sing-along lyrics, as well as the
famous modified Fish cheer:
"Gimme an F; Gimme a...;
Gimmie a...,’’ You know what I
mean.
"Woodstock" is obviously
more than a documentary of a
single event-it is also a rather
accurate description of what
could soon prove to be a new
culture with music, literature,
art, attitudes, a life-style, and a
dialect of its own. Often, the
film itself seems to smile (please
don't ask how a film smiles) and
say, "Look at this. Isn't it
beautiful?” Yes, it is beautiful,
but not everyone will think so.
Many concerned citizens will
surely be appalled at what they
see in "Woodstock." The drugs,
the nudity, the music and the
language will be labelled as
“ perverse" and
"obscene."
Unfortunately, adverse reactions
are mostly unavoidable, but I
doubt that they'll have any
profound effects, so on we go.
To conclude, no one seems to
know
where
or
when
"Woodstock" wil appear in
Grand Rapids. That information
wfll appear in this paper as soon
as it is available. A word o f
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advice: be sure io visit the rcsi
room before you take your
seat-th e film runs a little over
three
hours,
with
no
intermission. One last thing.
"W o o d sto ck ” was released
through Warner Bros., the same
people who brought us "Wyatt
_________________________

KINETIC ART
C an
we
really believe
everything we read? Not always.
A case in point: in ihe last issue
o f the Lanthom, it was reported
that the next Kinetic Art
presentation would take place
May 9-10. Not ao. Program two
of the second Kinetic Art series
will be presented May 16-17, at
7:00 p.m. in !32 Lake Huron
Hall. So aony about the
misinformation. On the other
hand, previous information in
the Lanthom concerning the
one-dollar admission fee was
accurate,
and
remains
unchanged.

